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Calendar of Upcoming Events

Oct. 5

5:30 PM

Oct. 8

5:00 PM

Oct. 10
Oct. 26

7:30 PM

Oct. 28

2:00 PM

Oct. 30
Oct. 31
Nov. 6
Nov. 11
Nov. 11

6:00 PM

Cultural evening with the Swedes! Book reading by Stina
SCC
Katchadourian, author of “The Lapp King’s Daughter” See pg.
#11 for details
Finnish Lutheran Church Annual Fall Auction- See pg. #20 for FLC
details
Columbus Day
Films from Finland Series: The Novelist (Päätalo), 2008, 107 SCC
minutes, K-11
Films from Finland Series: The Novelest (Päätalo), 2008, 107 SCC
minutes, K-11
Summer time (BST) ends/Finland, -1 hour (Kesäaika loppuu)
Happy Halloween!
Daylight savings time ends/USA, -1 hour
Veterans Day
The Finnish-American Chamber of Commerce of the
Columbia
Northwest 30-year anniversary celebration: http://
Tower Club
www.faccnw.com for info.
in Seattle

10 AM 2:30 PM

33rd Annual Finnish Community Bazaar- See pg. #17
for info.

Nov. 23

7:30 PM

Nov. 24
Nov. 25

2:00 PM

FFSC Dec./Jan. Newsletter Deadline. Submit info. to
ffsceditor@ymail.com
Deadline for IDDD reservations- See pg. #15 for reservation
info.
Films from Finland Series: Helsinki, Forever (Helsinki,
SCC
Ikuisesti), 2008, 75 minutes, K-3
Thanksgiving Day
Films from Finland Series: Helsinki, Forever (Helsinki,
SCC
Ikuisesti), 2008, 75 minutes, K-3
(Calendar continued on pg. #16)

Nov. 12
Nov. 15
Nov. 18

NHM

Notes: While we strive for a complete listing of all upcoming events, that is not always possible. These are only
events that have been reported to us. If not listed here, contact information for most of the events in our
calendar is available elsewhere in this newsletter. Also remember, events, dates and times are always subject to
change.
FLC = Finnish Lutheran Church, 8504 13th Ave NW, Seattle (206-789-0864)
NHM = Nordic Heritage Museum, 3014 NW 67th St, Seattle
SCC = Swedish Cultural Center, 1920 Dexter Ave N, Seattle
October/November 2005
October/November
2011
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President’s Message
Those of you who are retired
have probably heard some
variation on the question,
―What do you do with your
time now that you aren’t
working?‖ I’m always a bit
amused by the question myself,
for it seems to suggest that
work-for-pay is the totality of a
person’s life. While that may
be true for some, for many
others, retirement is a
marvelous opportunity to do
many of the things that
couldn’t be fit around a job.
I mention this simply because,
when I am asked how I am
spending my retirement time, I
always take the occasion to
talk about Finlandia Foundation
Seattle Chapter and the good
things it is doing on behalf of
all-things-Finnish in our locale.
Of course, most of my nonFinnish or non-Finnish-aware
friends know little of our
chapter or the work it does. I
enjoy telling them about the
monthly film series, the annual
Independence Day Dinner
Dance, the bi-annual Finland
Summer Festival, as well as
such special events as the
upcoming reading and book
signing by Stina Katchadourian,
author of The Lapp King’s
Daughter, on October 5 at the
Swedish Cultural Center.
Despite the fact that many
outside our local Finnish
October/November 2011

community may not have heard
of Finlandia Foundation Seattle
Chapter, they almost always
have some knowledge of Finland
– nearly always positive. It used
to be that Americans praised
Finns for paying their war debt.
Now, it is more common for our
fellow citizens here to have
heard of Nokia (though a
surprising number still think this
is a Japanese company) or to be
aware of the highly-rated
Finnish educational system. In
that regard, some of you
doubtless attended the
―Meaningful Movies‖ series at
the Keystone Congregational
Church in Seattle on September
16 and saw the excellent
documentary, The Finnish
Phenomenon: Inside the World’s
Most Surprising School System.
What seems to make this school
system so surprising is its
enviable success in educating
Finland’s youth without many of
the things now fashionably
thought to be essential to
success in the United States –
standardized tests, merit pay,
charter schools, weakened
teacher unions and so on.
After I started this message, I
went out for a couple of hours
this evening, and, sure enough,
when the topic of Finland came
up, a well-educated,
cosmopolitan friend expressed
her admiration for Finnish
education. There is, naturally,
some danger in over-hyping this
mark of international
achievement. Finland’s schools
are not perfect, nor are they
necessarily replicable elsewhere
in the world. An educational
system, like any sociallyconstructed system, develops
out of a unique environment.
Finnish education reflects
Finnish society, in the same way
that American education

reflects American society. That
does not mean that nothing can
change, but it does suggest why
change is often difficult.
After another summer in
Finland, I came away with the
sense, once again, that this is a
place where institutions
generally work. Undergirding
these institutions is still a
relatively small, quite
homogeneous, consensus-based
society. Yes, there are certainly
political divisions, with the
meteoric rise of the
Perussuomalainen Puolue (True
Finn Party) a sure indicator of
that. But this party is,
ultimately, an expression of
change occurring in the
demographic composition of
Finland- a country where
immigrants from places like
Somalia challenge the
traditional view of what it
means to be a Finn, thus
sometimes generating
xenophobic and racist
responses.
Certainly, Finland has its share
of challenges, and, in our
enthusiasm to praise such
achievements as the Finnish
school system, it does little
good to ignore the room for
improvement in Finnish society.
We can best honor Finland by
celebrating its successes
whenever we have the
opportunity and by being
equally willing to talk with one
another and others about its
unfinished business. In that
way, Finland will be more than
a stereotype of a country that
pays its international debts or
has a great educational system.
It will be the increasingly
complex 21st Century country
that better represents current
reality.

Gary London

FFSC President
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30 Year Anniversary of the Finnish-American
Chamber of Commerce of the Northwest
The FACC-NW is celebrating its 30 year
anniversary this year. Looking back,
Ekono Oy, consulting engineers, was
probably the first subsidiary of a Finnish
company to open an office in Seattle in
1967. By the early 1980’s quite a few
Finnish companies had chosen to
establish a presence in the Pacific
Northwest. Encouraged by Carl-Christian
Rosenbröijer (then-current FACCHelsinki President) and Asko Karttunen
(Finnish Trade Commissioner in Los
Angeles), Norman Westerberg, President
of Ekono Inc, invited a group of Finnish
business people with Finnish
connections on June 10th, 1981, to an
organizational meeting in Bellevue,
Washington, where the Finnish-American
Chamber of Commerce of the Northwest
(FACC-NW) was established.
Through the years, the FACC-NW has
hosted numerous events with prominent
American and Finnish government and
business leaders as speakers and
guests. The FACC-NW has additionally
participated in events hosted by the Port
of Seattle, local city chambers of
commerce and fellow European and
Nordic chambers.

In more recent years, as information
access through the Internet became
more prevalent, the FACC-NW has
continually attempted to renew itself to
ensure it provides value for its
membership and continues to be
recognized as the Pacific Northwest
authority on Finnish American trade
relations. The FACC-NW has focused on
helping the local Finnish small
businesses to promote their products
and services, and has provided several
networking events for the broader
Finnish-American business community.
The board has also renewed itself and
now consists of 9 members representing
both Finnish and American businesses.
To properly celebrate its 30th anniversary,
the FACC-NW is creating an event-filled
with a delicious 3-course dinner,
networking, prominent speakers from
Finland and pure celebration. The event
will be held in mid-November.
Visit us at www.faccnw.com, where
details will be unveiled shortly. The
FACC-NW welcomes the entire FinnishAmerican community to join this evening
of festivities!

Finlandia Foundation Seattle Chapter has received a
Finnish Media Abroad Grant from
Suomi-Seura/Finland Society
to assist in the publication of our newsletter
FFSC Newsletter
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POPULAR FINNISH WRITER FOCUS OF OCTOBER FILM
By: Gary London
writers, rather than from any formal
training. Once his writing began to find
an audience, his output was prodigious
by any standards. Though not
especially well-received by Finland’s
literary critics, Päätalo was
enormously welcomed by ordinary
Finns, who devoured his evocations of
Finnish rural life and his rendering of
authentic dialect. Since his death in
2000, his books continue in reprint to
populate shelves in Finnish
bookstores.
In the role of Päätalo is Kai Lehtinen,
most recently seen as Konsta
Pylkkänen in Havukka-ahon ajattelija
(Backwoods Philosopher), shown in
the “Films from Finland” series in April.
Lehtinen etches another skillful
portrait in this film, supported by a
Kalle Päätalo appears to be easily the
roster of fine actors, including Nina
most prolific and popular Finnish
Jääskeläinen, nominated for a Jussi
author of the 20th Century, with some
Award for her work as Päätalo's first
39 novels to his credit, including 26 in
wife, Laina. This film is directed by
the autobiographical series, Iijoki.
Hannu Kahakorpi, who is best known
Given this fame, it is not surprising that
for his producing, directing and acting
he has become the subject of a film
work in Finnish television.
based on his life. That movie, Päätalo
(The Novelist) will be shown on
Päätalo is 107 minutes in length, is in
October 26 at 7:30 p.m. as part of the
Finnish with English subtitled and
“Films from Finland” series at the
carries a rating of K-11 (approximately
Swedish Cultural Center.
a strong PG-13). It will be repeated at
the Swedish Cultural Center on
Päätalo, who was born and reared in
October 28 at 2:00 p.m. At both
harsh, impoverished conditions in
showings, a $5.00 donation is
northeastern Finland, spent much of
requested at the door.
his life far from the world of writing. He
was a lumberjack, a soldier in both the “Films from Finland” is a continuing
Winter and Continuation Wars, and a
program of Finlandia Foundation
construction supervisor before he was Seattle Chapter in furtherance of its
able to achieve success as a writer.
mission to foster Finnish art and
His craft came largely from repeated
culture in its service area.
readings of Mika Waltari’s guide for
October/November 2011
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Films from Finland

2011

All Wednesday films are at 7:30 pm and all Friday films are at 2:00 pm in the Swedish
Cultural Center, 1920 Dexter Ave. N. in Seattle.
October 26/28 The Novelist (Päätalo), 2008, 107 minutes, K-11.
From carpenter and builder to one of Finland’s most widely-read novelists, Kalle Päätalo’s
own story is as engrossing as the fiction he wrote. Kai Lehtinen fleshes out another fullbodied character as Päätalo, who struggles against the forces of harsh reality to achieve his
dream.
November 23/25 Helsinki, Forever (Helsinki, Ikuisesti), 2008, 75 minutes, K-3.
A clip compilation tracing the 20th century history of Finland by the award-winning director
Peter von Baugh. A black-and-white and color collage of Finnish film, fiction and documentary
December 28/30 Christmas Story (Joulutarina), 2007, 83 minutes, S.
Back by popular demand. This sweet and engaging story of Santa was the most-seen film in
Finland following its release, and the large ―Films from Finland‖ audience loved it in 2009.
~Gary London

Tribute
The Seattle Finnish community lost two beloved gentlemen this summer,
Tom Uusnäkki and former FFSC President, Mel Carlson.
Both men will be missed…….

Tom Christer Einar Uusnäkki

Melvin E. Carlson

April 18, 1954 - July 31, 2011

July 6, 1926 - August 9, 2011

Survived by his wife, Anne; son, Mika; his
mother, Gunnel; his sisters, Anne, Jaana and
Martine; and his brother, Jari

FFSC Newsletter

Survived by his wife, Lou Carlson;
sons, Brent and Craig; granddaughter, Taylor
Nystrom; sister, Eva Peak; and brother,
Sig Carlson
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The UW Finnish Studies Program Busy and Exciting
students’ study in Finland and the recruitment
of Finnish Teaching Assistants to teach at the
UW. They help us bring Finnish experts to
Seattle to speak about Finland and her
culture. Financial support is of special
importance to the program in times of
shrinking state budgets and drastic cuts in
university budget to ensure it will never be
Pirkko Borland, Eero Tetri and Judy Niemelä at
subject to potentially lethal cuts.
The Finland Summer Festival in August
A new academic year bursting with
Ordinarily there are no Finnish language
enthusiasm and anticipation is just starting at classes during the summer quarter, but based
the University of Washington. Students are
on student demand an intensive 2nd year
shopping around for classes; professors are
Finnish class was offered this summer (See
preparing lecture series and the campus is
Jenni Salmi’s article on the facing page). A
buzzing like a beehive. The Finnish Program
couple of the UW students spent their
will also welcome a new Visiting Fulbright
summer in Finland, studying and interning in
Teaching Assistant.
Ranua and Oulanka. Our Teaching Assistant
For the Finnish program the fall of 2011 is
Evan Wright is on his way to Jyväskylä to
starting with the air of excitement. After his
spend the coming academic year there
generous donation of a $100,000 earlier this
studying folklore.
year, Mr. Eero Tetri has challenged allies of
A delegation of enthusiasts represented the
Finnish studies to raise $50,000 in support of program at Finland Summer Festival, teaching
the UW Finnish program. This challenge
Finnish summer vocabulary, conversing with
comes with a promise: Mr. Tetri will match all the people visiting the booth and spreading
donations up to that amount.
the good news about Mr. Tetri’s exceptional
Financial gifts are crucial to the Finnish
fundraising opportunity.
program, as they help us support our best
Andy Nestingen and Karoliina Kuisma

Save the Date
Friday, November 11, 2011
The Finnish-American Chamber of Commerce of the Northwest
celebrates its 30-year anniversary this year!
We cordially invite you to a festive evening of Finnish-American celebration and networking
over a beautifully catered 3-course dinner at the Columbia Tower Club in Seattle
on November 11, 2011.
“Save the date” in your calendar so you can join us for this great event with high-profile
dignitaries and visitors from Finland and the U.S.
More event details coming during the upcoming days!
Event registration details will be posted at http://www.faccnw.com
The event is being sponsored by Nokia, Elektrobit, Merrill-Lynch and Foreign Ministry of Finland
October/November 2011
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Intensive Finnish Summer Course
at UW: Work a Lot, Gain More
Armed with teachers Jenni Salmi and Evan Wright
and a large pot of coffee, five courageous
students came together each weekday morning
at 8:30 AM for 3.5 hours to learn 2nd year Finnish
studies, FINN 250, within two months.
To help structure such an intensive pace better,
the entire course was built around the concept of
comparing and contrasting Finnish and American
life styles. Each week was then dedicated to its
own sub-theme, with vocabulary and grammar fit
for conversing and writing about the theme.
Themes varied from popular culture and media
consumption rates to occupations and ways of
celebrating well-known holidays.

The culmination of weeks of study the final test

The classes were taught in Finnish to promote
hearing and using Finnish consistently. Teaching
also focused on communicative exercises, where
students were able to put their skills into practice
and get more confidence in speaking Finnish.
Such exercises included guiding imaginary tourists
As an example, during the Educational systems of in Seattle by looking at a tourist map or helping
Finland and America week, students learned the your imaginary grandmother/grandfather in
vocabulary of different educational levels as well creating an email account step-by-step.
as everyday school vocabulary such as recess,
Additionally, each student wrote in a personal
school uniform, school lunch, homework, and so Finnish journal throughout the course to keep up
on. Grammatically the week focused on
a daily habit of writing—and thinking!—in
comparative and superlative forms so that
Finnish.
students could state their opinions on which
system they considered better, worse, smarter,
Although the course required a lot of daily work
weirder—whatever came up during
from the students both in the classroom and
conversations.
outside of it, it also produced great results: by the
end of the course, everyone’s fluency had
improved both in spoken and written Finnish.
Many also fearlessly attempted to use
grammatical structures that we had not had time
to cover—with surprising accuracy. Perhaps the
everyday presence of Finnish made it easier for
students to see logical connections behind
grammatical issues that at first glance seemed to
have nothing in common. If the aim is to become
relatively fluent in a language in a short time,
intensive summer courses are the way to do it.
For the students’ delight, the course ended in a
tasty picnic outside Raitt Hall. A great end to a
The students of the intensive summer class met
great learning experience.
every day at the Department of Scandinavian
Studies

FFSC Newsletter
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Please let us know if you’ve had any trouble with your newsletter delivery
or if your address changes !!
The FFSC is charged by the Post Office for all returned mail.

Contact FFSC Editor at ffsceditor@ymail.com
or
FFSC, PO Box 75052
Seattle, WA, 98175-0052

FFSC Newsletter
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News from Tanhuajat

“The dance slipped indoors,
the joy made its way into the
room
stamping its feet on the steps
clapping its hands at the latch:
the stone oven moved about
the curly-birch post thudded
the floor of duck-bones rang out
and the golden roof echoed
as the dance came in
as the bird of joy stepped in.”

At the Finland Summer Festival we were delighted
to get a long list of people interested in folk
dancing! Join us any time, if only for a visit, but we
would love to see you join the group. We would be
happy to arrange a beginners’ class and to hear
what you would be interested in and what your
expectations might be. Currently we are
concentrating on traditional Finnish folk dancing- at
times with a special “Northwest touch.” We love the
music and dances, and also take pride in wearing
the national costumes of Finland. Ask us and we are
happy to tell you all about them. We are also
available for performances .

Tanhuajat took to the floor at the Finland Summer
Festival, after a long break. We thank our “summer
dancers’, Maureen and Hank Pettit, who again
returned to the area from sunny Arizona and helped
make our performance possible. Our newest
members were a little hesitant to perform but did
Kanteletar 1:117
beautifully, all excited about the outcome – it
~ Elias Lönnrot
wasn’t so bad after all. Special mention goes to
hardworking Randi Parker and daughter Natasha, ever so pretty in her Kaukola
costume, in her very first performance. They were both hard at work at the
festival, but managed to take some time off to slip into their Finnish costumes and
join us in the performance. We have enjoyed watching Natasha do her homework
while we practiced, and finally witnessed her graduate from high school- with good
grades. Who knows, maybe the Finnish music had something to do with it. We
hope to keep Natasha, now a college student, dancing with us. Not to be
forgotten: Lorna and Ken, who revealed the newest Finnish men’s summer fashion
– bright red suspenders under the vest. Phil and LuAnn Williams deserve a thank
you for their continued support and help. Next, we are looking forward to the
Finnish Community Bazaar in November with viili starter, jewelry and more, and
just being there visiting with the other groups and all the shoppers. What a great
place to meet people you haven’t seen for a while.

And thus, our stamping on the floor boards goes on. Join us in the joy of
dancing…..
~ Sirkku Vasama
Tanhuajat will continue practicing at the Finnish Lutheran Church Maki Hall
8502 13th Ave NW, Seattle WA 98117
Saturdays 5.00 – 7.00pm
Contact: Sirkku Vasama
LuAnn Williams
October/November 2011
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As the days begin to get just a bit shorter
and just a bit cooler, many of us start
thinking of some of our favorite comfort
foods- after a summer of taking advantage of the beautiful produce that was available to us. My
niece was visiting recently and I decided to get her opinion on what good Finnish comfort food is. Her
answer to this question was simple: rice porridge with fruit soup. Smart girl, that niece of mine. Each
of these dishes can certainly be eaten by itself, but together make a wonderful comforting treat.

Enjoy!

Taina
RIISIPUURO (RICE PORRIDGE)
2 ½ c. uncooked short-grain rice (I like Sushi rice)
3 c. cold water
8 c. whole milk
½ c. sugar
1 tsp. vanilla extract
1 tsp. ground cardamom
Pour rice into large pot; cover with a large amount of cool water and then using your hand or a large
spoon swirl rice to rinse. Drain off starchy water and add 3 cups of cold water; bring to a boil; reduce
heat and simmer while stirring constantly for 5 minutes. Watch carefully while simmering as this isn't
much water, and the mixture will scorch easily! At this point, add 8 cups of whole milk, and cook for 30
minutes over medium to medium-low heat, stirring constantly- especially towards the end of the time.
Stir in sugar, vanilla and cardamom; remove from heat; cover tightly and allow to sit for fifteen
minutes. Remove lid, stir and serve with melted butter and cinnamon sugar or with fruit soup. Porridge
can be enjoyed cold as well.

HEDELMÄKEITTO (FRUIT SOUP)
1 lb. assorted dried fruits *
5 c. apple juice
5 c. water
½ c. brown sugar
Zest of 1 orange, finely grated
2, 3-inch cinnamon sticks
½ c. quick cooking tapioca
Additional sugar, if desired
Place all dried fruits in a large pot; cover with very hot water and allow to sit for 15 minutes;
drain; add apple juice, water, brown sugar, orange zest and cinnamon sticks. Sprinkle tapioca
over top while stirring. Heat to boiling; reduce heat and simmer for 30 minutes. Remove from
heat; remove cinnamon sticks and check for sweetness. Add a bit more sugar if desired. May
be served warm or cold and is very good over rice porridge.
* I like using a 7 oz. bag of mixed dry fruits (prunes, apples, pears, peaches), a 7 oz. bag of
apricots and about 2 oz of golden raisins, but you may use any combination that appeals to
you.
October/November 2011
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2011 Itsenäisyysjuhla

Celebrating 94 years of Finnish Independence
1917-2011
Dinner & Dance
Saturday December 3, 2011
Swedish Cultural Center
1920 Dexter Ave. North, Seattle, Washington
Social Hour to include pickled herring and other treats-6:PM
Dinner (including complimentary wine) – 7:PM
Program & Dance to Follow

Honored Speaker. Eric Nelson

Dance Music performed by Smilin’ Scandinavians

Festive attire, National Costumes Encouraged
$45 per person, RSVP by Friday November 18, 2011
For information, please contact Ron Karjala
Phone (253)874-2232 or Email rkarjala@hotmail.com

For your convenience, registration and payment may be made using
PayPal-on our websight at: finnsnw.com/ffsc
Please send your check, $45 per person payable to FFSC-with this form (or facsimile)
Send to

IDDD Committee Total # in Party_______________________
Finlandia Foundation Seattle Chapter Total enclosed. $_____________________
PO Box 75052, Seattle, WA. 98175
Name(s)____________________________________________________________
Name(s)____________________________________________________________
Address____________________________________________________________
Phone ( )____________ Email_________________
If possible, prefer to be seated with: (names)
____________________________________________________________
____Hearing impaired. I would prefer a seat closer to the front for better hearing.
____I would like to volunteer for event preparations. Please contact me.
Comments_____________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________

FFSC Newsletter
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Finland
Summer
Festival
2011

Photos by: Ron Karjala, Esko Männistö
& Clay Vollan
(Calendar continued from pg. #2)

Nov. 27
Dec. 3

6:00 PM

The First Sunday of Advent (1. adventtisunnuntai)
2011 Independence Day Dinner and Dance - See pg. #15 for SCC
info.

Dec. 6

Finnish Independence Day (Itsenäisyyspäivä)

Dec. 13
Dec. 24

Saint Lucia's Day (Lucian päivä)
Christmas Eve (Jouluaatto)

Dec. 25

Christmas Day (Joulupäivä)

* Tanhuajat practice is each Saturday, from 5:00 - 7:00 p.m. at the FLC Maki Hall,
8504 13th Ave NW, Seattle
* Katrilli practice is each Sunday, from 5:00 - 7:00 p.m. at the Swedish Cultural Center,
1920 Dexter Ave. N, Seattle
October/November 2011
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Finnish Community Bazaar
Saturday, November 12, 2011
Nordic Heritage Museum
3014 N.W 67th
10AM - 2:30PM

Fun for the whole family!
15+ Finnish-American organizations represented
Hand-crafted items for sale, raffles
Children’s activities ongoing all day, hosted by Seattle Suomi Koulu
Mini Finnish lessons, by University of Washington Finnish Studies
Great food and fellowship

See you there.
www.finnishbazaar.com
There are still a few exhibitor’s tables available
call 206-853-2513 or 206-232-3612
Sponsored by the Finnish American Heritage Committee

Finnish Lutheran
Church
Annual Retreat on
Whidbey Island!
Recently, Finnish
Lutheran Church
members were invited
with their families to
join in a summer
service of meditation,
song, good food,
closeness to nature
and friendship at the
Koski Beach House on
Whidbey Island.

Thank You
Rita and Family!
FFSC Newsletter
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Dear Members,
Please let us know about your family
celebrations. Has there been a birth,
graduation or wedding that you
would like to share? We’d love to
rejoice with you!
Just email the information to:
ffsceditor@ymail.com or mail to:
FFSC
PO Box 75052
Seattle, WA, 98175-0052

Celebrations

October/November 2011
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Word Puzzle
The Autumn Garden
Find the 14 words
hidden somewhere in
our puzzle. Words may
be horizontal, vertical
or diagonal, and either
forwards or backward.
Good luck and I hope
you enjoy our autumn
flowers and vegetables!

Solution may be found on page # 21

kaali (cabbage)

parsakaali (broccoli)

krysanteemit (chrysanthemums)

porkkanat (carrots)

kukkakaali (cauliflower)

purjot (leeks)

lehtikaali (kale)

ruusukaali (brussel sprouts)

nauriit (turnips)

salottisipuli (shallots)

pajuasteri (Willow Aster)

sipuli (onion)

palsternakka (parsnips)

valkosipuli (garlic)

Please note, the deadline for the December/January
Edition of the Newsletter is November15, 2011
All submitted ads and articles will be printed as space permits,
and at the discretion of the Editor.
FFSC Newsletter
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The Finnish Lutheran Church
invites you to our

Annual Fall Auction
Saturday October 8, 2011 at 5.00 PM
Silent Auction Preview at 5:00 PM, followed by Dinner, Live Auction and Musical Entertainment
Entrance $15, Children under 12 free
includes Karelian Hot Pot (Karjalanpaisti) Dinner, with coffee and pullaa wine & beer available separately
Auction items are gratefully accepted! Contacts: Kerttu Juntila (253 904 8700),
Anneli Olofsson (425 868 5177), Eva Mannisto (425 241 0497)
Auction items to include:
Design items by Iittala, Aarikka, Marimekko, Arabia Kalevala plate, hand-blown glass, a la carte dinners
catered by Master Chef, authentic Italian dinner prepared by Master Chef, boat tour, furnished antique
dollhouse, musical performances, computer program

Come support your Finnish Church!

Finnish Choral Society is planning to go to
Finland in June 2012
If you like to sing: Join the choir and come touring Finland in 2012
to experience the Sulasol 4 day singing Festival with 4000 other
singers in Kuopio Finland (http://www.laulujuhlat.fi/), and
participate in a Concert Tour in east-west-south Finland.
Jakobstad

Tentative dates June 6 – June 17, 2012
We rehearse Monday evenings
7 PM
at the Finnish Lutheran Church,
8504 13Ave NW, Seattle, WA 98117
Contact Maria Mannisto
Mhmannisto@gmail.com

October/November 2011
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FFSC LANGUAGE CLASS UPDATE
Due to low attendance the intermediate
Finnish class has been cancelled. During fall
trimester, we are offering two classes at the
following times:
Beginning Finnish 7pm-8:30pm (Aija Elg)
Reading and Conversation 7pm-8:30pm. (Jenni
Salmi)
If you missed the first session on September
22, no worries: you can join us later, too. If you
are unsure of which level would best suit you,
please get in touch with Jenni Salmi
(jenni.salmi@gmail.com). In general, the
beginning class begins from absolute beginning
level each fall. The advanced class focuses on
communication, and therefore we recommend
that you have at least knowledge of basic
grammar (such as verb conjugation and some
locative cases) and vocabulary (such as colors,
clothes, numbers, family members) when you
join the class to make it easier for you to jump
in and learn more.
See you in class!

International
Peace
to be the theme
of 2012
FinnFest USA

Tucson, Arizona, will be the site of
the next FinnFest USA Festival. The
festival dates, November 8-11, 2012,
will permit the festival to
commemorate Martti Ahtisaari Day,
an official day now in Finland, a day
that Finns use to honor and consider
the subject of international peace
mediation. For FinnFest USA,
International Peace will become the
theme of the 2012 FinnFest USA
festival. Attendees will see its
influence in all elements of program
planning.
http://www.finnfestusa.org/

Jenni Salmi
Solution to puzzle on pg. #19

Are you a history buff?
Curious about Finland’s
national hero? Visit
horsethatleaps.com/category/mannerheim

and you can view videos,
interactive maps of
Mannerheim's route, photos
and much more….
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Finnish Lutheran Church
8504 13th Ave NW,
Seattle, WA 98117
206 789 0864

Pastor – Kaarlo Pöllänen
e-mail: kaarlopollanen@hotmail.com

Services:
Every Sunday, 10 AM
Sunday School the fourth Sunday of each month.
Adult Bible Study will follow coffee hour each Sunday.
Regarding church matters, please call:

Kaarlo Pöllänen
Heikki Mannisto
Rita Vermala-Koski

425 614 5447
425 603 0517
206 363 0225

Donations:
Non perishable food, clothes (especially men’s) and toiletries (toothpaste, shave cream, shampoo and
soaps) for people in need - you can bring these items to FLC Entrance Hall - we will deliver them to
Ballard Food Bank. Thank You!
‖He who is kind to the poor lends to the Lord, and he will reward him for what he has done.‖
Proverbs 19:17

The United Finnish Kaleva Brothers and
Sisters Lodge #11
Seattle, WA 98117
“Veljeys, Sisaruus, Auttavaisuus, Tasa-arvoisuus, Rakkaus”
“Brotherhood, Sisterhood, Benevolence, Equality, Love”

Membership is open to people of Finnish origin, their families and friends who have a
desire to unite around preserving Finnish heritage, culture, ideals, and traditions.
Members enjoy Finnish events at the Nordic Heritage Museum, luncheons in the
community, and field trips to areas of interest in the Northwest. Several members
have been instrumental in organizing the Finnish Room exhibit in the Nordic Heritage
Museum. Other members participate in the Tanhuajat, Finlandia Foundation and
Finnish Choral Society. Many Lodge volunteers were active during FinnFest USA at
the University of Washington in 1989 and in 1999. The Lodge also participates in the
annual Finnish Bazaar held in the Fall and the bi-annual Summer Finnish Festival.
The membership meetings begin at 12:30 PM with a potluck light lunch at 1:45 PM
on the second Sunday of the month (no meetings in July or December)
at the Finnish Lutheran Church– Maki Room, 8504 13th Ave NW, Seattle
Contact President, Lynn B. Wirta, at lbwirta52@gmail.com or
Secretary, Ruth St Hilaire at kengorshkow@comcast.net for further information.
October/November 2011
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JOIN US! OR RENEW YOUR MEMBERSHIP!
(Membership is by the calendar year— Jan 1—Dec 31)
THE SEATTLE CHAPTER OF FINLANDIA FOUNDATION
Finlandia Foundation Seattle Chapter

DUES:

Single $20/yr

Couple/Family $25/yr

Ind. Senior or Student $15/yr

Senior Couple $20/yr

Supporting $50

Lifetime $300

Name:______________________________________________

Dues Enclosed

$________

Telephone: _________________________________________

My donation to the
FFSC Grant &
Scholarship fund

$ ________

E-Mail: _____________________________________________

Newsletter donation:

$ ________

Please check here if you do not wish to be acknowledged as
a donor to FFSC.

Total Enclosed **

$ ________

Address: ____________________________________________
____________________________________________________

I WANT TO VOLUNTEER!!! PLEASE CONTACT ME ABOUT: ________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________
I WOULD LIKE TO SEE MY CHAPTER SUPPORT THE FOLLOWING: ________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________
SEATTLE CHAPTER FINLANDIA FOUNDATION—PO BOX 75052, SEATTLE, WA 98175-0052

 New / Returning Member
 Renewal—Address Same as Label

 Renewal—Address Change (correct above)

** Dues and donations are tax deductible. We are a 501(c)3 corporation.

See our website at: www.finnsnw.com/FFSC/e-pay.htm

COMMERCIAL DISPLAY ADVERTISEMENTS
The FFSC Newsletter has a circulation of about 1,000 readers
around the Pacific Northwest, the majority are in the Puget
Sound region, but are also as far away as the eastern US.
Consider placing your ad in the FFSC Newsletter. Contact FFSC
(see page 3) for more details—or email FFSC@finns.org
Advertisements should be camera ready, or a digital file (.bmp or .tif)
can be provided. Alternatively an ad can be submitted in MS Publisher
2000 format. Checks should be made payable to Finlandia Foundation
Seattle Chapter (FFSC).

2 ― column $22 /issue
3‖ column $33 /issue
1/4 page $44 / issue
1/2 page $66 / issue
Full page $99 / issue

$60 / 3 issues
$95 / 3 issues
$125 / 3 issues
$185 / 3 issues
$288 / 3 issues

$115 / 6 issues (1 yr )
$176 / 6 issues (1 yr )
$232 / 6 issues (1 yr )
$351 / 6 issues (1 yr )
$532 / 6 issues (1 yr )

For more information contact the FFSC Chapter or Editor— (see
page 3 for details)
FFSC Newsletter
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FFSC UNCLASSIFIEDS
FOR INDIVIDUALS
For individuals, $5
minimum, 4 lines of copy
(~40 characters per line).
$1 per line thereafter.
Commercial rates: $15
minimum (~40 characters
per line ) $5 / line
thereafter.
Send checks or money order
(no cash please) to:

FFSC UNClassifieds
PO Box 75052
Seattle, WA 98175
Please note newsletter
deadlines on page 3.
October/November 2011
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